Travel Committee Report

**Members of Committee:** Peggy Daluge, Mary Mennes (co-chairs), Gail Holmes, Colleen McCabe, Carrie Aberle

During this past year, the Travel Committee planned and conducted a trip to Old World Wisconsin on May 25. Thirty-three members participated in this all-day trip, and particularly appreciated the wealth of information shared by Bill Tishler, who joined us on the bus and during the tour of the museum site. Because of his presence, we gained a perspective on much more of Wisconsin’s agricultural history as displayed in farm buildings than most visitors to Old World are able to learn. Everyone seemed to be pleased with the trip, arrangements, refreshments and lunch, bus, and cost.

The committee has planned a trip to Southwest Wisconsin for October, including a stop at the Cobb Wind Energy Farm, Villa Louis in Prairie du Chien, lunch on the Mississippi, and a stop at the National Brewing Museum in Potosi. Registration information will go out soon.

Mary Mennes, co-chair
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